Save This Date!
Clean and Green Meeting – Oct 12, 2015 -- 5PM
City Hall of Solana Beach

Scripps Institution of Oceanography Lead Scientists on Climate Discuss 2015-16 El Nino, Evaporation, Precipitation and Heat

Join Dr. Dan Cayan and Dr. Dan Lubin, lead scientists at SIO, at this must-attend Clean and Green Panel. Each has made significant contributions to the understanding of meteorology, atmospheric physics, hydrology, aquifers, and the rate of climate change.

In the panel, Dr. Cayan will show the current status of El Nino. He will discuss the current forecasts for precipitation and snowfall in California during 2015-16 winter. And, he will provide insights into the dynamics and likely patterns we can expect for the future where there is more heat, evaporation and precipitation.
http://meteora.ucsd.edu/~cayan/cayan.html
For more information on Dr. Cayan.

Dr. Lubin will discuss his upcoming Antarctica field trip and effort to understand the phenomenon being observed there.
https://scripps.ucsd.edu/profiles/dlubin
For more information on Dr. Lubin.

Lane Sharman will moderate the panel. Questions and answers will be taken from the audience after the presentations.

Please be sure and RSVP.
Reports (Brief) of Special Committees

• Discussion of Clean and Green and Possible Appointment of new Chair (Danny and Lane)
• California’s new Plastic Bag Reduction Law (Danny King)
• PACE progress after COSB’s adoption of HERO program (Danny King & Jack)
• Lagoon Conservancies Update and Go-GreenSanDiego.com (Judy Hegenauer)
• Community Gardens and SBCHS Seaweeder Projects (Roger Boyd)
• Fiesta del Sol Report (Danny/Kristine)
• Local Energy Formation/Community Choice Energy Program (Lane)
• EDCO Commercial Recycling and Waste Management Residential Offerings (Danny/Marilee McLean)
• Green Business Program (Danny)
• BikeWalkSolana - SB Active Transportation Advisory Committee (Kristine)
• Report on Farmer’s Market Outreach – Request for Volunteers (Lane)
• General Plan Update, including CAP (Danny)

Announcements & Calendar Items (Brief)

October 14: Local Builder, Alliance Green Builders, is holding an on-site workshop for San Diego’s Most Promising Example of a Carbon-Neutral and Sustainable Passive House. Learn more and RSVP: [www.alliancegreenbuilders.com/workshop](http://www.alliancegreenbuilders.com/workshop)

October 14 - 6PM - City of Solana Beach. Key Environmental Agenda Items:
1) Council to consider ordinance to limit the use of polystyrene.
2) Council to consider the formation of the Climate Action Commission.

November 7 - 9AM-11AM - SOLAR SATURDAY @ Solana Beach Presbyterian, Debin Hall!
A Must Attend Event for those seeking to learn how to implement solar for their home. Vendors, financing companies and the permitting department of the City of Solana Beach to answer all of your questions.

Next meeting:

Adjournment > Thank you !!!